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STEEL CITY OWLY NG OUT OF SAND DUNE
-

Gigantic plant fortified against sightseers except they come through dense woods to the West.

Position naturally impregnable on North, East and South.
PUBLIC FORBIDDEN 10 FT" '
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Representative of Lake County Times with a Photo-

grapher at his heels use strategy to secure fine
cuts despite warning of guards. Vx t '
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The novelty of the Idea that n billion dollar trust in building a
75 million dollar city on n million dollar Mite that In to he the future
home of 100,000 people has begun to wear off a far an the people of the
Calumet region are concerned n they have quickly acciiMtoiucd them-elv- es

to thinking In million., but the enormous project 1 Mill a matter
of great intercut and everyone is wanting to know Just what has been
done and how the "building to order" of a city 1m proKreMnlug.

Several month ko when the people were Just si little skeptical as
to what the Gary project really wn, a representative of The Lake
County Times visited the place which the modern Itoiuulus and Hrinus
had selected for the Mite of the new uteel city and after describing the
work that had already been done, nave an appreciation of the enormity
of the enterprise.

A few days ago the vrreat steel city which is now rising out of the
wilderness, was again visited and the progress made In the iaterval of
four months was carefully noted. A photographer was hired to furnish
this paper with pictures and every effort has been made to give the
readers of The Lake County Times the benefit of the Investigation
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NEW PLANT OF THE STEEL COMPANY
View of Superstructure of Great Mills Taken From a Hill a Half Mile Away by

a Photographer Accompanying a Representative oL the
' Lake County Times

That the United States Steel corporation Is building two Garys instead of
One Is the most interesting fact that has been brought out by six months
progress In Its building. There is to be a South Gary and a North Gary, the
one a metropolis in embryo, the other a mystery.

.A Lake Shore train unceremoniously dumps its passengers off at the first
convenient rift In the woods east of Pine Station. They stand where they
&r dumped for a few moments to get their bearings and finally decide that
north is north and south Is south.

The only thing "in sight Is the temporary depot, a score of small fiame
dwellings, a thrown together hotel and of course the building upon which the
Hag is flying which Is the postoffice.

Their , attention is naturally directed towards the north where the great
eteel mills are to be built and there, rising from what a few months ago was
the bleakest and most unfertile of sand dunes, is the superstructure of an
enormous building. Visitors are told that this is but the first of seven or
eight buildings of the same size and then they begin to realize that Gary is
Indeed a gigantic enterprise.

JUDGE E. H. GARY

Whose Name the Town will Perpetuate.

LAW IS DEKKCTIVIJl GOES Fill; 12

lllver Divides Two Cities.1

for fear the fellow would not discriminate between a camera and a reporter
The Lake Couxtt Times man came off his perch in a hurry.

Finished Discussion on Terra Firma.
Down on the ground it was a safer proposition to have the matter out with

the fellow even at closer range but neither promises, explanations nor threats
were of any avail and it became a, question of strategy.

The bulldozing tactics of the Gary officer only made determination more
determined on the part of the would-b- e photographers and so after making a
wide detour they found themselves peeping over the crest of a slight eleva-
tion overlooking the swale and in full view of the forbidden city.

The picture was quickly taken and the two beat a hasty retreat "back to
town" where the other pictures of the city were taken. This experience is
merely related to give the people of Gary's neighboring cities an idea of the
remarkable secretiveness that attends the building of this enormous plant.

It is easy to understand Avhy the company should desire to exclude aim-
less sightseers on week days when in the rush and confusion of the work of

Judge 11 eMail on Quashes Indictment
Itecause There Is Xo Provision

For Penalty,

(Special to Lake County Times).
Crown Point, Ind., Dec. 11. Becaust

there is no provision in the law Ge-
tting a fine for hunting out of season
Judge McMahan in the circuit court
yesterday sustained a motion to quash
the affidavit in the case against War-
ren Stillsen on the ground that th
game law is defective. Still3en was
arrested by Game Warden Fleming a
few weeks ago for shooting rabbits
out of season, having been caught by
the game warden in the very act. lit
appealed from the justice court to th
circuit court, and filed a motion ta
quash on the ground that the statutes
do not provido a penalty for the of-
fense. The court found his conten-
tion to be right and ordered the cast
dismissed.

men will be employed in the mills. Five million tons of ore will be handled
every year. There will be sixteen blast furnaces, eighty-fou- r open hearth
furnaces and six rolling mills. The mills will produce 900,000 tons of steel
rails alone every year. The departments devoted to the manufacturing of
these rails will cost $2,500,000.

The harbor will be completed in two years, according to the contract with
the Great Lakes Dredge and Dock company, which is to do the 2,000,000 feet
of dredging. Ten thousand feet of timber dock and 3,000 feet of concrete dock
will be built. A concrete water tank intake will be connected with the shore
by two ten-fo- ot tunnels.

Greatest Miracle on Erondway.
It is upon Broadway . that the magic wand of the steel magnates has

wrought the greatest miracles. Here only a few months ago rabbits were
hopping around in the underbrush with as much assurance of being undis-
turbed as though they were in an African Jungle. Today a pathway one hun-

dred feet wide has been cleared and graded. A granitoid pavement has been
laid over a street that will never have to be torn up by slipshod contractors.

Crossings "Will be Ideal.
There will be no muddy crossings at Gary for the cross walks are so con-

structed that they will shed the water into gutters and yet will not prove to
be a vexing obstruction to those who drive across them. The walks are twenty
feet wide and are all of cement. Work on the sewers which are being laid
in the alleys, instead of the streets, is progressing nicely and they are all to
be of concrete and laid twenty feet underground.

With the street practically completed for a distance of nearly half a mile,
the work of excavating for several large buildings has begun. The new hotel
which is to be built at once will have 100 rooms and will cost $100,000. It is
said that it will be the most modern and complete hostelry in Indiana west of
South Bend and north of Indianapolis. A. F. Knotts is to build an office build-

ing just off the corner of Broadway and Fifth avenue which is to cost in the
neighborhood of $65,000. The First National bank of Gary is to be located In
the corner of these two principal streets and will occupy a building that will
cost about $50,000. There are dozens of smaller and less expensive structures
that will be built next spring and it is believed that before next winter Broad-

way will be a busy thoroughfare.
Street Car Monopoly Impossible.

Gary never expects to be troubled with a franchise question and will solve

'construction their lives might be endangered. It might also be reasonable
that the manner of constructing some of the buildings and blast furnaces
would be a secret that the company would not care to divulge; but to prohibit
a photographer from taking a x'icture of a building half a mile away, is quite

The river and the great slough or swale as the Garyites call it, lies be-
tween the sightseer and the northern portion of the city and prevents a view
at closer range of the growth of the industrial mushroom.

It is apparent that there is but one means of ingress to the plant and that
by means of a long wooden bridge that leads to filled in land on the north
side.

In his anxiety and enthusiasm to see the great activity on the other side
Of the swale the sightseer falls to see the little guard house at one end of
the bridge until he hears a sharp command to halt and right about face.

The officer who has demanded that lie retrace his steps, grutily tells him
that no one but those employed by the United States Steel company are al-
lowed in that portion of the town, that the land belongs to the company and
strict instructions have been given out that no one but workingmen are al-
lowed north of the river.

This Indiana "Thibet" may be seen from a distance looming up splendidly
but the foot of no stranger can desecrate its streets or disturb it in its grandIsolation. You are told that the residence and business portion of Gary be-
longs to those who have the price of a lot and is to be their city, but as to the
north side, the threatening attitude of the guard is enough.

Latch String Is IVot Out.

A reporter for The Lake County Times asked if it would be possible to
secure permission to visit the forbidden city and was informed that there was
but one person in the whole west who could grant that favor and he was the
superintendent of construction.

Thinking that perhaps this was only a display of authority on the partof an officious hireling, the reporter and his photographer climbed to the topof a 75-fo- ot water tank near the entrance of the bridge and proceeded to takea birds eye view of everything in sight.
The camera had just been placed on the tripod and everything in readi-ness to take the picture, when the guard happened to see the enthusiastic pairon top of the tank and yelled for them to come down.
"Want to take a picture first." was the reply.if you shoot that camera, I'll shoot the lens off it," yelled the officer, and

unusual.
The northern portion of Gary is a natural fortification and would be as

in time of war as the Presidio near San Francisco. The site upon
which the mills are to 1e built is protected on the north by Lake Michigan, on
the east by the harbor which is being dug through the river, on the south by
the great swale through which the river runs and the western boundaries are
the only ones that are not naturally protected.

Those who are aware of the unusual precautions that are being taken to
prevent strangers from securing a knowledge of the portion of the city de-
voted to the mills and the apparent coincidence in the selection of a naturally
fortified location are trying to understand its significance.

Fine Residences are Ituilt.

South of the river the great highways which have been hewn out of the
jungle have been graded and in some cases paved. Cement walks have been
laid and the excavations for a score of substantial business blocks have been
made. Out in the residence portion of the city there are fifteen fine houses

CUAXT'S FJlIENn 1IES.

Huntington, Ind. Dec. 11. Colonel
George G. Pride, last eurvivor of Gen-
eral Grant's staff, his intimate friend
at St. Louis and southern Illinois be-

fore the war and with him In service
in the engineering corps at his own
expense, was found dead of apoplexy in
this city today at the ago of 82 years.
Colonel Pride has several letters from.
Grant. ,

the problem in a unique manner. The steel company will lay tracks on all the
principal streets and they will be kept In order by the city. When a street car
company desires to run through the city or to operate cars within the city
limits, it will be compelled to lease the tracks of the city and pay an annual
rental into the city treasury. There will be no Chicago Union Traction com-

pany in Gary. A street car monopoly is impossible.

ir the course of construction and these are said to be but a part of 300 that
are to be built at once at a total cost of $&00,000. Several new ones are being
started every day and before spring the southeastern portion of the new site
will have the appearance of a prosperous suburb to a big city.

The temporary quarters that have been occupied by the men who have been
grading streets all summer have been replaced by buildings of a more perma-
nent character and some of the "camps" as they are called, present the appear-
ance of a western trading post in the early days. The buildings are long, low-rakis- h

affairs covered with tarred paper and are surrounded with high fences
that afford protection against midnight prowlers. In the several buildings
shown in the camp known as Falkenau inn, there are accommodations for

Thoughtful Coutlct.

"Yes," said the warden, "he was the
coolest and most thoughtful convict
who ever broke jail.

"You don't say?" exclaimed the vis-
itor.

"Yes, he left behind him a note to the
governor of the state, beginning: I
hope you will pardon me for the lib-

erty I'm taking." "

Offensive,
if t"

,11,
'

"What'il you take for that pipe?"
"Oh, you wouldn't care to smoke this

old pipe."
"Xo; but I would like to buy it and

throw it away." Washington Herald.

about lTe) men.
It is not necessary that all of the employes live in Gary, however. Land

outside of the corporate limits, especially in the vicinity of Tolleston, has in-

creased greatly in value within the past year and promises to rise higher still.
This is fine residence property and with completion of the electric lines will
be within a few minutes' ride of the heart of Gary. All of the country lying
about Gary will benefit greatly from the building up of the steel town.

The electric lines which will be built through the country will be a valuable
auxiliary to the many railroad lines which tap the district. The Indianapolis,
t.ogar.sport & Chicago Electric railway will be extended through Gary to Chi-
cago and the Chicago, Lake Shore & South Bend Interurban line also will be
laid through the city.

Six Railroad Lines.

Besides the $1,300,000 harbor, which will be built for the steel fleet, the city
will have six railroad lines running directly through it. These are the Lake
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j Shore & Michigan Southern, the Michigan Central, the Wabash, the Baltimore
i & Ohio, the Fort Wayne and the Indiana Harbor. All of these roads will have
branch lines centering in the heart of the district.

The Grand Calumet River will be connected with the lake by a channel
ard the stream will be made navigable for barges as far as Hammond, ten
miles west.

Tradesmen of all descriptions, doctors, lawyers and bankers, can be seen
i at Gary on any fair day. picking out suitable sites for their stores and offices.
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Tirs TO AIJVF.UTISKRS.

The Lake Cottntt Times completely
covers the afternoon field, and it3 far-reachi- ng

influence is recognized by for-
eign as well as local advertisers. Taa
Times is published in the city of Ham-
mond, boasting of only 22,000 popula-
tion, and reaching thirty-thre- e towns,
covering the entire county and Calu- -,

met region.
The keen advertisers will appreciate

this uninterrupted growth as the best
evidence of quality of an advertising
medium, as well as the policy of the
management to give tho public exact
information regarding circulation, a
point of vital interest to advertisers.

The Lake County Times leads In cir-

culation, character and Influence In
northern Indiana.

The Twentieth Century ."Newspaper
The Lake County Timev
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41FALKENAU INN"

LOOKING NORTH ON BROADWAY.
Distant View of Mills from Center of Business Dis

trict. Namesake of Famous New York

Thoroughfare.

Steel workers are highly paid men and their patronage will mean fortunes for
the far-sight- ed merchants who are laying their plans now.

I'lan Model School System.
Schools and other public buildings will be among the first to be erected.

It is planned to expend special effort in making the school system a model for
other cities. Public playgrounds for the children, in addition to the parks, will
be a feature of the educational department.

It is a question which will be the greater show part of Gary, the residence
districts or the mills. The plant will be the largest la the world and 15,00

V -One of the Camps of Shacks Where Over One Hun-
dred Laborers Engaged on Plant, Live.


